Iron chelators reduce chromosomal breaks in ataxia-telangiectasia cells.
Ataxia-telangiectasia (A-T) is characterized by ataxia, genomic instability, and increased cancer incidence. Previously, iron chelator concentrations which suppressed normal cell colony formation increased A-T cell colony formation. Similarly, iron chelators preferentially increased A-T cell colony formation following peroxide exposure compared to normal cells. Last, A-T cells exhibited increased short-term sensitivity to labile iron exposure compared to normal cells, an event corrected by recombinant ATM (rATM) expression. Since chromosomal damage is important in A-T pathology and iron chelators exert beneficial effects on A-T cells, we hypothesized that iron chelators would reduce A-T cell chromosomal breaks. We treated A-T, normal, and A-T cells expressing rATM with labile iron, iron chelators, antioxidants, and t-butyl hydroperoxide, and examined chromosomal breaks and ATM activation. Additionally, the effect of ATM-deficiency on transferrin receptor (TfR) expression and TfR activity blockage in A-T and syngeneic A-T cells expressing rATM was examined. We report that (1) iron chelators and iron-free media reduce spontaneous and t-butyl hydroperoxide-induced chromosomal breaks in A-T, but not normal, or A-T cells expressing rATM; (2) labile iron exposure induces A-T cell chromosomal breaks, an event lessened with rATM expression; (3) desferal, labile iron, and copper activate ATM; (4) A-T cell TfR expression is lowered with rATM expression and (5) blocking TfR activity with anti-TfR antibodies increases A-T cell colony formation, while lowering chromosomal breaks. ATM therefore functions in iron responses and the maintenance of genomic stability following labile iron exposure.